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"... been poor. Been rich. Rich better!" Lady Featherstone

Everyone knows that the Revenue Service is understaffed, underpaid, ... and underrated. Still, it doesn't 
happen every day that a Revenue Service officer boldly steps on the deck of a first-rate and demands (practically 
at gunpoint) the Navy's help in pursuit of smugglers. But when the smuggler in question is the notorious Wolf 
Tone (formerly a prominent member of the United Irishmen) and when said smuggler has taken the wife of the 
chairman of the Honourable Company as hostage and is holed up in one of the numerous Martello towers 
infesting the coastline of South England ... well, any of these circumstances would probably be sufficient to 
excuse the officer's somewhat exasperating attitude; taken together, however, they were quite enough to make the 
captain not only lend him his complement of Marines but to put himself at the head of a party of the ship's 
most hardy barroom brawlers in support of the undertaking. Nor were the ship's officers (including her surgeon) 
slow in following their captain's example. In fact, the medico's presence proved to be of key importance, since 
he made the suggestion to throw glass ampoules filled with tincture of laudanum (a wellknown soporific) into 
the windows of the tower where Wolf Tone was holed up. Of course, the smugglers immediately tried to close 
these holes ... but this proved their undoing and half an hour later some sonorous snoring announced the fact 
that every man (and woman) inside was deeply asleep. To climb through the windows and to arrest the 
smugglers was but the task of a few moments, and the parties soon removed to the nearest village - the Revenue 
men to put their captives behind iron bars, the officers to put Lady Featherstone into the next coach to London. 
Their reward for this good deed was not slow in coming, either - handsome purses of several hundred guineas 
for every officer involved. 

Thirty leagues to the East, HMS Salisbury and HMS Sauve Qui Peut were also chasing a smuggler, but the 
lack of a Revenue officer to exhort JOG and his merry band to greater effort soon made itself felt. Even MAD, 
once more on detached duty, was not able to turn the tide of events, although he and JB (who had joined the 
RM after several unsuccessful attempts to join a ship) did at least fire in the general direction of the escaping 
boat, unlike the rest of the ship's guns - the unfortunate result of a slip of the tongue by the first officer, who 
after sixteen years at sea still seems to have trouble to distinguish port from starboard! What's more, the unlucky 
broadside went off at the exact moment when HMS Sauve Qui Peut was trying to overhaul her sister ship on the 
lee side. Fired on the downward roll and loaded with round shot it holed HMS Sauve Qui Peut several times 
"between wind and water" and one ball cut an innocent-looking line ... which was, however, the line DOR relied 
on to keep him afloat while checking the rudder pintles personally - despite the fact that he could not swim! 
R.I.P.! Later, the ship's company agreed that bravery was very well unless taken to extremes, but they also 
agreed that DOR had been a decent commander and that they had liked serving under him.

Meanwhile, thousands of leagues to the South ... somewhere off Cape Town, EIC Shangri La and EIC 
Fedorov shared the same wind ... or, to be more precise, the lack of it. Both ships laid becalmed within sight of 
each other, but the humid heat did not encourage visits between ships. The sole visitor aboard EIC Shangri La 
was the captain of EIC Fedorov, who promptly won 200 guineas off his opposite number by betting that his 
CHâteau Lafitte '74 would stand up well even in this heat ... and told his steward to open two dozen bottles to 
prove it. A handsome gesture, indeed.  PC, JOS and JH all were on watch and could only listen to the 
merryment in the captain's cabin; nor did they manage to wheedle a remaining bottle from the captain's steward 



afterwards! Poor chaps, they had to contend themselves with the fact that they would be closer to their 
destination by a third at the end of the month.

  
                  ---------FIN-----------
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So the month of October arrives and with it comes the beginning of the winter months.  However London still 
is alive with the sounds of swords clashing and swishing through the air, but more of that later.  Here is the 
news……

Week one started with a party at Dolphins hosted by JWK and his lady. The guests arrived at various 
intervals these were WS & Sue, RTM & Moll, RP & Doris, EQ, MW, PP & Alice.  MW arrived in a coach 
looking suitably “one uppish” about it 

The evening went swimmingly, fine food, wine and suitable companions as well as pleasant conversation, 
what more could one ask for?  At the end of the night the guests all lined and said goodbye to their hosts, 
thanking them for a pleasant evening.

Also this week saw a lot of courting; thankfully Miss Woodhouse was put firmly out of bounds by Ian Steel, 
who won here over. Lady Isabella was swept off her feet by AG (I think the vast amount of presents he heaped 
on the Lady had some thing to do with it, whether he can do that every month remains to be seen!)  However 
other Gentlemen were not so lucky and were turned flat or had the door slammed in their face, these unlucky 
Gentlemen were JM, AB, and TB.

HD lived dangerously and tried to woo Sophia, however JWK had some thing to say about that! (Another 
early morning next month no doubt).  WC tried to woo Joan Fullins and found him self face to face with HJ on 
the door step!

NH stayed clear of trouble and practised his sabre all week, so did TOM and SAB.  Meanwhile SAM partied 
all week in his club by himself.

Thus like a fine bottle of port at the end of the night we saw the last drops off and that was the end of that 
bottle….sorry the first week of the month.

The second week approach like a rather dull French wine too early to the bottle and not enough body….
What’s this I thought as I looked at my social calendar for the week, no parties, what is London coming to, we 
could do with some of Mr O’Groats and Jocks parties that would put a swing into the week I tell you.  However 
let’s see who is about and what they are up to? 

Well WS, RTM, RP, IS and NH all went of and practised their sword play, while poor old TOM and MW 
are on board doing their duties.  JM went out and about to woo Pamela Huntingdown-Jones and rather 



successfully I heard! JWK tried to woo Flora de Bries, but she outright refused him and to make matters worse 
Sophia found out and dumped him! WC and HJ found them selves on the door step of Joan Fullins AGAIN!  
TB got the rather cold shoulder from Rosemary Stilton-Major. AG and PP opted to visit their clubs, so did 
SAB, JS and Lady Elizabeth.

Other Gentlemen went south side these were, EQ, SAM, HD and BL.  As EQ left Southside he fell prey to 
the Press Gangs and was shipped off to sea smartish!

A  rather uneventful week as I said and so as it deserved the bottle was up ended into the drains and thus 
ended the week.

The third week arrived with a pop like some expensive champagne thanks to PP who organised a party at his 
club, Lloyds.
Those attending this bash were, WS & Sue, RTM & Moll, RP & Doris, SAM , SAB, EQ, JWK ,MW, IS, 
WC, AB, TOM and HJ.  All arrived promptly no doubt the lack of parties last week played a part in this!

There was plenty of fine food and wine on hand as well as fine cigars for the men.  At the end of the night 
while every one was comfy PP regaled them with the story of how he ended up in London.  I have reproduced it 
below for all to read:

I came from Bohemia Moravia (Olmütz exactly). I grew up (as far as one can say “grew up” being 1.68m tall) 
and he graduated. I always loved the sea and I studied the history of British Naval Captains! Therefore I went 
on to learn English and started to study nautical matters. A few years ago I bought a fishing ship and sailed 
to England. I first visited the smaller towns of England and did odd jobs to earn my keep. Then I travelled to 
London and joined the Navy.  The rest so far is history.

The story was punctuated with him saying sorry for his bad English, but every thought he did splendid!

 He showed maps and pictures of his homeland, displayed on boards brought in by servants and placed where 
all could see.  Thus all in all a very entertaining and educational party.

Other events in London were, NH practising his sword play. AG visited his club with Lady Isabella on his 
arm. TB arranged a do at his club for all his ships officers, plus selected guests these were JM, HD and BL.   JS 
tried to invite TB and JWK to his club but ended up alone with Lady Elizabeth who said it did not matter she 
preferred just the 2 of them!

Thus we sadly saw the bottle that was week 3 finished and so onto week 4…..

Week 4 could be compared to a decent Spanish wine, not to every ones taste but its free so who is 
complaining……

This week saw AG hosting the party in his club The Dolphin.  Again this was very well attended, those 
showing their face where: WS & Sue, RTM & Moll, SAM, EQ, MW, IS, HD, AB, PP & Alice, BL, NH, 
TOM, HJ and TOM.  Again all arrived promptly and with decorum.

AG hinted that the end of night discussion would be given by a guest who sat at his table, but enlightened us 
no further. (These end of nights speeches seem to becoming all the rage now!)  There was food aplenty and of a 
very good standard as well, the drink was fine and the company entertaining.  As soon as every one was settled 



AG introduced his guest speaker a priest who then preceded to give them all a talk on Luther and his life.  He 
covered the Reformation when Luther nailed his 95 Thesis on the door of the church in Wittenburg.  Once he 
had finished every one had a short discussion about the relative merits of Lutherism, etc.  All agreed it was very 
interesting and commended AG on an interesting night.  

The rest of London who did not attend did the following: TB courted Prudence Petterson and won her heart!   
WC went Southside and made it home safely! SAB practised his swordplay JM visited the Opera with Pamela 
though JM caused some damage when he first fell on a chair and it collapsed, then tripped down the stairs and 
pulled the banister off at the bottom, not a good night for JM!

JS held a small do at his club and invited JWK, who enjoyed him selve at his expense!

That was week 4 and the end of the wine cellar!

Other things of note this month included, MAD volunteered for HMS Salisbury, SAM applied to become his 
ships adjutant.  SAB applies for his Lt on HMS Glenmoranie but only gets his Midshipman, so does MW.  JB 
joins the Royal Marines on HMS Salisbury. AG gets appointed as a Committee Member Patriotic Fund. SAM 
buys his LT on HMS Alexander.
Finally TOM joins AG on his ship and is made Captains steward.

The London Gazette Sports Supplement

Welcome to the 2nd edition of the London Gazette sports supplement, in this section of The 
Gazette  we will bring you the latest news of any and all contests and sporting events taking 
place within the City of London and environs.

As you all know, the taking of matters into one’s own hands is something that is frowned upon in this 
country – and so well it should be, but that is not to say that two gentlemen of good standing cannot settle their 
differences in the manner of a sporting contest, and it is with that in mind that we at The Gazette have decided 
to publish reports of such events for the information of our readers.

Disclaimer – The report contained within these pages was viewed by our reporter as a 
sporting contest and The Gazette accepts no responsibility if it was actually a duel. We will 
not be held accountable for encouraging such illegal activities, and we strongly endorse the 
work of the Admiralty in discouraging such events. 

The Gazettes reporter attended many “Sporting”  contests through out London below is his report in his 
words….

I  attend what was supposed to be a contest between Sir Miles and 2 other Gentlemen, these being Wesley 

Silver and Baron Sandwich.  However I waited in vain as neither  Sir Miles or both Baron Sandwich and 
Wesley chose not to turn up for the contest, very disappointing I must say!



Next I visited the location of the contest between Baron Sandwich and 3 other Gentlemen, these being Baron 
Goodman, and Mathew Walker.  However Baron Sandwich fails to show and thus both gentlemen are left to 
take tots from their hip flasks and finally return to their clubs.

Next I was at the location of the Roger Pugwasher and Bartholomew Locke.  At last a contest!  These 2 while 
only Gentlemen and not titled or anything put up a good show. They met, exchanged a handshake and then set 
about it with gusto, well Roger did, in a great flourish and with speed he set about Bartholomew so much so 
that Bartholomew could scarce defend him self. With a rush he set about Bartholomew hitting him 5 times 
while not receiving any strikes back. This was all too much for Bartholomew, who surrendered with out further 
ado. Both shook hands and Bartholomew complimented Roger on his sword play.  For the experts amongst you 
Roger was using a Sabre whilst Bartholomew was using a cutlass.

Next up was James Macleane against 3 gentlemen, these being Heneage Dundas, Ashby Bower and Ian Steel.  
He waited in vain for any of the 3 above named Gentlemen to appear.  We exchanged pleasantries for while then 
we both agreed to leave as they were not going to appear.

Next was Ashby Bower and Ian Steel (so this is where they were!) Now this tuned out to be something of a 
slugfest as it is known around the city.  Both were using cutlasses so it was extremely hard going.  For almost 
an hour they ranged back wards and forwards trying to get an angle of attack.  It was only when Ashby was too 
severely wounded and surrendered that the battle came to an end over 1 hour later!  A truly titanic battle and 
well fought.

Next was William Cooke against Huw Jorgens.  Both gentlemen were using sabres.  They shook hands 
lunged at each other and hit!  Then Cooke surrendered!  Very short and sweet.

The rest of the next few contests were very disappointing with no one turning up, well these Gentlemen did 
not for a start, Wesley Silver, Ashby Bower, Ian Steel all failed to show leaving their contestants Sir Miles, 
Matthew Walker, Baron Goodman and James Macleane.  Both Baron Goodman and Mathew Walker also waited 
for separate contests but had no shows as well.

During the early part of the month I took a poll of all those I met asking if Sir Brook and Baron Kerr should 
seek satisfaction.  Every one said yes.  I found said Gentlemen and informed them of the result where upon they 
agreed to meet.

The gentlemen from all the other contests arrived to watch this one as there was much talk as to who was the 
better swordsman.  Both of them met shook hands and set to. This was a lively contest with both sides hitting 
each other during the contest (of at least 45 minutes) it was obvious by 30 minutes the Sir Brock was the better 
swordsman, while Baron Kerr seemed to have more than his fare share of lucky hits on Sir Brock.  It was only 
after being hit for the 8th time that Baron Kerr surrendered to Sir Brock.  All agreed it was a very good contest 
and a few watchers were seen handing over small sums of money to each other. 

Thus the end of the contests came to end and my job was over.  It obvious that a good many Gentlemen need 
to sort out their personal matters, as it was embarrassing that so many failed to turn up at the appointed time 
and place.  I later found out that Baron Sandwich had kept the Port Admiral busy with an extremely fine meal 
and various fine bottles of Port so as to not interfere with the “contests.“.

--- FIN---



The Ladies
SL Attributes Current Suitor

Lady Isabella de Courcy 18 B I AG
Rosemary Stilton-Major 17 W
Prudence Petterson 16 TB
Lady Elizabeth Doolittle 16 B I JS
Muriel Merryweather 15
Caroline Cadger 15 W
Jennifer Usher 14 I
Victoria Watson-Holmes 14
Flora de Bries 13 B W
Harriet Hilfinger 13
Ophelia Goolies 12 B
Pamela Huntingdown-Jones 12 W I JM
Rebecca Morrison 11 WKM
Alice Wonderland 11 PP
Joan Fullins 10 B
Doris Open 10 RP
Sophia Williams 9 B
Diana Villiers 9 B JOG
Rebecca Dorrit 8 JA
Betty Grapples 8 NH
Moll Flanders 7 RTM
Sue Briquette 7 WS
Emma Woodhouse 6 B IS
Gwendolyn Hotspur 5
Mary Lamb 5
Sara Pati 4
Agnes Nutter 3



The Guilty Parties
ID Name Abb. Weal. SL NA SP Club App. Rank
012
Baro
n 
Jack 
Sand
wich 

JS Ok 13+ 8 73 Dolphin C. M. P. Fund Post Captain HMS Ferocious

009
Sir 
Tyler 
Broc
k

TB Comfy 13+ 8 54 Dolphin - Captain HMS Berwickshire

002
Baro
n 
Andr
ew 
Good
man

AG Wealthy 13+ 10 64    
Dolphin

C. M. P. Fund Post Captain HMS Sheik Yassouf

013
Baro
n 
Josia
h W. 
Kerr 

JWK Ok 12 10 35 Dolphin - Captain HMS Waakzamheit

016
Sir 
Miles 
Atten
boro
ugh-
Davi
s

MAD Poor 11 9+ 38 - - Major RM, HMS Salibury

001
Sir 
Way
ne 
Kin-
Madl
ey

WKM Comfy 10 7 F Pit - Lieutenant HMS Indomitable

011
Sir 
John 
O’Gr
oats

JOG Comfy 10 6 S Lloyd’s - Master & Commander t HMS Salisbury

021 Pavel Pipovitch PP Comfy 10
+

6 32 Dolphi
n

- Captain HMS Glenmoranie

034 James Macleane JM Poor 8 5 21 Dolphi
n

- Lieutenant HMS Berwickshire

010 Jonah Albytross JA Comfy 7 7 F Red C. - Captain RM, HMS Waakzamheit 
022 Wesley Silver WS Ok 7 8 22 Lloyd’

s
- Master's Mate HMS Ferocious



020
Robin Timothy Marlowe RTM Comfy 7+ 6 24 Lloyd’s

-
Lieutenant HMS Glenmoranie

000 Matthew Walker MW Comfy 7+ 5 29 Pit Cap. 
Secretary

Midshipman HMS Sheik Yassouf

023 Roger Pugwasher RP Ok
7+

6 27 Pit - Lieutenant HMS Waakzamheit

030 Heneage Dundas HD Ok 6+ 3 22 Pit Ship 
adjutant

Lieutenant HMS Berwickshire

018 Thomas O’Malley TOM Comfy 6+ 10 21 Pit Cap. 
Steward

Sailor HMS Sheik Yassouf

029 Bartholomew Locke BL Ok 6+ 5 22 Pit Cap. 
Secretary

Midshipman HMS Berwickshire

035 Neville Hunter NH Poor
5+

6 18 Pit - ---

006
Huw 
Jorgen
s

HJ Ok 4 5 13 Pit
-

---

025 Duncan O’Riordan DOR 0 4 7 RIP - - ---
027 William Cooke WC Ok 4 3 11 - - Brevet Master’s Mate HMS 

Waakzamheit
031 John Shevington JoS Poor 4 3 E - - Sailor EIC Fedeorov
036 James Bishop JB Poor 4 6+ S Pit - Private RM HMS Salisbury
037 Edwin Quilp EQ Ok 4 4 P Pit - Sailor HMS Salisbury
039 X39 X39 Poor 4 3 ne

w
- - ---

019 Jervis Fregate JF Comfy 3 9 F Pit - Lieutenant HMS Glenmoranie
024 Samuel Augustus 

Marvell
SAM Ok 4+ 8 16 Pit - Lieutenant HMS Alexander

026 Ashby Bower AB Ok 4+ 6 12 Pit - Midshipman HMS Glenmoranie
032 Ian Steel IS Poor 4+ 4 23 - - ---
017 Pete Cunning PC Comfy 3 10 E Pit - Midshipman EIC Shangri-La
028 X28 X28 Poor 3 5 F - - ---
033 James Herkness JH Poor 3 5 E - - Sailor EIC Fedeorov
038 Steven Andrew 

Bradley
SAB Poor 3 5 9 - - Midshipman HMS Glenmoranie

025 X25 X25 Poor 3 6 F - - ---
Wealth Level: poor= 0-250 Guineas, ok up to 1.000, comfy up to 5.000, wealthy up to 10.000, rich up to 25.000 and filthy is 25.000+
SP: S = at sea, E = east India ship, F = floated, P = Press Gang

Government
The King Albert George III. of Hannover-Pumpernickel 
The Queen Victoria Zephyra
The Crown Prince Charles William
Prime Minister Sir Havelock Brindle, Earl of Doomsday, KCB NA 7
Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 

---

Minister of Justice ---
Minister of War ---
Commissioner of Public Safety Sir Julian Parselmouth, KCB 

NA 1

The Admiralty
The First Sea Lord

Baron N7 
Admiral Admiral Admiral

White Squadron Red Squadron Blue Squadron
N3 
-

Sir N9 

Vice Admiral Vice Admiral Vice Admiral



N7 
- 

N7 

Rear Admiral Rear Admiral Rear Admiral
N8 -

-

The Ships
White Squadron

Droits de 
l’Homme

SoL 1st Class 

Indomitable (I)
SoL 2nd Class

Berwickshire (C)
SoL 4th Class

Halcyon (F)
SoL 5th Class

Post Captain N4 
Sir N10  

TB Baron N7 

1st Lieutenant N7 N2 JM N5 

2nd Lieutenant N4 WKM 
HD*

3rd Lieutenant N2 
N6 

 ***

4th Lieutenant N1 
*** *** 

5th Lieutenant N5 
***

 ***

Midshipman

BL
Master’s Mate

Crew

Red Squadron
Ferocious (F)
SoL 1st Class

Fiddler’s Green
SoL 2nd Class

Bellerophone
SoL 4th Class

Belle Poule
SoL 5th Class

( Post ) Captain JS N4 N3 N5

1st Lieutenant N5* N3

2nd Lieutenant   

3rd Lieutenant   ***

4th Lieutenant *** *** 

5th Lieutenant ***  ***

Midshipman  

Master’s Mate WS  

Crew

Blue Squadron

Sheik Yassouf (B)
SoL 2nd Class

Waakzamheit (B)
SoL 3rd Class

Glenmoranie (B)
SoL 5th Class

Alexander (F)
SoL 5th Class



Captain
AG JWK PP Sir N8 

1st Lieutenant N6 N3 JF
N5 

2nd Lieutenant N4
N6

SAM

3rd Lieutenant N4
 RP

***

4th Lieutenant *** ***

5th Lieutenant ***
*** ***

Midshipman MW RP  IS, SAB
Master’s Mate WC

Crew TOM  WC 
AB 

Blockade Squadron

Salisbury (C)
Sloop

Sauve Qui Peut (C)

Sloop

Master&Commander JOG 

1st Lieutenant N2 

2nd Lieutenant
N7 

Midshipman

Master’s Mate

Crew

*=Ship’s Adj.
Character in italic have a commission on another ship.

Bold = at sea.

The Royal Marines
General N8 
Lt-General N5 
Brigade General
N5 

Colonel (DH) : N7 
Lieutenant-Colonel (FE) : N6 Major (SY): MAD (SA) Major (IN): N8 
Captain (FG): N2 Captain (WA): JA Captain (BS): N6 
Captain (BE) : N5 
Lieutenant (GL): 

Lieutenant (HA):

Lieutenant (BP): Lieutenant (AL): 
Subalterns : 
Privates : JB (SA) 

*= Reg.Adj.
Bold = at sea.



The Honourable Company
Chairman East India 

Company
Sir William Weatherwax

Directors East India 
Company

Sir Guthrie Featherstone
Mr. Peshawar Cannings
Mr. John Mortimer

Shangri-La Captain: N5 

(sailed June 1st 1792) 1st Lt.: 

(expected back November 30th 1792)
2nd Lt.: 

3rd Lt.: N5 
Mids: PC 

Crew:

Fedeorov Captain: N5 

(sailed September 1st 1792)
1st Lt.: N2 

(expected back February 28th 1793)
2nd Lt.: N7 

3rd Lt.: N5 
Mids: N7 

Crew: JoS, JH 

The Patriotic Fund
Chairman Patriotic Fund The Right Honourable Sir Ezram Blazentoe
Committee Mem. Patriotic 

Fund
Baron Jack Sandwich
Baron Andrew Goodman

The Politicoes
Naval Estimates 
Spokesman 

---

Chairman Impress Service ---
Naval Yards Supervisor ---
Ordnance Board 
Supervisor

---



Victualling Board Supervisor
---
Port Admiral London ---

Port Admiral Portsmouth ---

The Blue Peter
October
November
HMS Droits de l Homme (I)
HMS Droits de l Homme (I)

(Force Deployment in brackets)

Who’s Who
ID Name E-Mail
039 Sebatian ? Nebelgrat@aol.com 

X39
X39

038 Simon Strietholt Strietholt@hotmail.com 
SAB 

Steven Andrew Bradley

037 Nico Capasso thedouble1998@yahoo.co.uk 
EQ

Edwin Quilp

036 Archie Mrosk K093
04908
5901
@aol.
com 
JB

James Bishop

035 Ron Heintz virtua
l_ron
@sym
patico
.ca 
NH

Neville Hunter

034 Ruben Moreno eduk8
@har
borne
t.com 
JM

James Macleane

033 Max Cairnduff max.c
airnd
uff@1
webm
ail.net 
JH

James Harkness

032 Jan Balkestahl jbalke
stahl
@yah
oo.co
m
IS

Ian Steel

031 Bill Schmitt schmi
tt@so
cantel
.net 
JoS

JoS

030 James Hamblin james
hambl
in@h
otmai
l.com 
HD

Heneage Dundas



029 Guy GNJ1
5A@n
etscap
e.net 
BL

Bartholomew Locke

028 Harry de Vries haral
d.devr
ies@h
omeca
ll.co.u
k 
X28

X28

027 Michael Hammer mrha
mm19
67@y
ahoo.
com 
WC

Willian Cooke

026 Tim Koscheski freeca
tholic
@yah
oo.co
m
AB

Ashby Bower

025 Guzman Lopez Miguel dunca
norio
rdan
@yah
oo.es 
X25

Duncan O’Riordan

024 Allan Wort alan.
wort
@btc
onnec
t.com 
SAM

Samuel Augustus Marvell

023 David Olliver david
.olliv
er@b
tinter
net.co
m 

RP Roger Pugwasher

022 Thomas Rösler belrai
n@ly
cos.d
e 

WS Wesley Silver

021 Michael Struck faith
night
wish
@we
b.de 

PP Pavel 
Pipov
itch

020 Stefan Rösler chura
sis@t
-
onlin
e.de 

RTM Robin Timothy Marlowe

019 Mark Robinson mark
@por
twayg
ames.
co.uk 
JF

Jervis Fregate

018 Undine Johnke un.ni
@we
b.de 
TOM

Thomas O’Malley



017
Thomas Johnke Torfk

oppT
J@we
b.de 

PC Pete Cunning

016 Jürgen Hossfeld J.Hos
sfeld
@gm
x.de 
MAD

Miles Attenborough-Davis

013 Toby Whitty yaled
or@y
ahoo.
com 
JWK

Josiah W. Kerr

012 Greg F. onasi
lverw
ind@
yaho
o.com 
JS

Jack Sandwich

011 Terry Crook webm
aster
@bri
nyen
garde
.co.u
k 

JOG John O’Groats 

010 John Cosgrave JACK
AL@j
cosgr
ave.fr
eeserv
e.co.u
k 
JA

Jonah Albytross

009 Christian Schotmann Chris
tian
@Sch
otma
nn.de 

TB Tyler 
Broc
k 

006 Neil Kendrick Huw
Jorge
ns@a
ol.co
m 

HJ Huw 
Jorge
ns

005 James Campbell greya
rea@
apex
mail.
com 

002 Matthias Nitz Matt
hias.
nitz@
helim
ail.de 

AG Andrew Goodman 

001 Tony Brooks tony
@bro
okst2
5.fsne
t.co.u
k 

WKM Wayne Kin-Madley 



000 ”Red”HaJo Schlosser RedH
aJo@
web.
de
MW

Matthew Walker

Court martial
None

Duels
JWK vs. HD have mutual cause for trying to pinch Sophia in week 1!
HJ vs. WC have mutual cause for meeting at the doorstep of Joan in week 1 and 2!
MW and WS have mutual cause for being ship’s enemies met weeks 1,3 and 4!
TOM and WS have mutual cause for being ship’s enemies met weeks 3 and 4!
AG and WS have mutual cause for being ship’s enemies met week 4!

Announcements
SAM applies for ship’s adjutant on HMS Alexander!
TB applies for Committee Member Patriotic Fund!

Letters
Press to Bartholomew Locke,
 
Sir, after my first favourable impression of your good self it's a shame that it has come to this.  Meeting like 
criminals in the dead of morning when normally its only the low life of our fair city who are not a' bed.  To 
make matters worse the lady in question is not even worth shedding good blood over!  Well they do say love is 
blind and I guess that must go for lust as well.
I hope that when this disagreeable matter is settled we can have a drink at my club.
 
Yours Lieutenant Pugwasher.

To Captain J.W. Kerr.
 
My dear captain,
Many thanks for your kind invitation to your party.  I would like to express my gratitude to your good self for 
the faith you placed in me when accepting my petition to join the Waakzamheit.  It was much more than I 
deserved and in knowledge of this I strive every day to give you the best possible service.  
Your humble servant  Lieutenant Pugwasher

To the Naval gentlemen of England,
 
Sirs, my apologies for my recent tardiness in replying to letters and invitations, I must admit to of late being 



preoccupied with the passing of my father.  This may explain the strange scene some of you may have noticed 
in the harbour when earlier this week I set out in a vessel which I can only describe as laughably unseaworthy to 
scatter the ashes upon the sea.  The vessel was only just less seaworthy than myself at the time and the both of 
us were almost lost at sea when I accidentally drifted across a cannon firing exercise, truth be told a bow chaser 
did for the vessel and I had to abandon ship and swim for shore like a wet frog.
Apologies Yours Pugwasher.

Sir,

with your permission I'll buy a midshipman's commission this month. This will enable me to apply for the 
position of your secretary. If you could see fit to relieve me from my share of ship duties I would be able to 
attend your party in week 4 as well as meet with my former captain (and shipmates) in week 1 - and still get in 
two weeks of fencing practice. I look forward to your reply and remain

your most humble servant

Matthew Walker

Dear Mr. Walker,
 
you may buy the commission and I will appoint you as my secretary!

Best regards

Baron Andrew Goodman

Sir,

I shall not disappoint you! 

Matthew Walker

William Cooke
 
Sir I shall be there.  Perhaps after I have shown thee the mistake thee made thee would care to join me at moi 
Club fer a drink to finally settle matters?  Make it next month at a time of mutual convenience?
 
Huw Jorgens 

Dear Baron Goodman!

Thank you very much for the invitation to your splendid party last month. I am truly happy I didn't miss this 
one. Especially seeing you  together with your new girlfriend, Prudence Petterson, was a sight, you two seem to 
be made for each other.
This brings me to the point of my letter: I was thinking this month if I could be so bold to try my luck with 
Lady Isabella, and I would not like to cause a lot of commotion and loss of face for her by having officers 
crowding her door. Can I assume that you are happy with Prudence and will not join me at Lady Isabella's door? 
Please forgive my lack of finesse asking you this directly but I think discussing this in advance will save us a 
lot of potential trouble later!
Please give my regards to Miss Petterson,

Sir Tyler Brock
Captain HMS Berwickshire



Dear Sir Brock,

thank you for your kind words. It was really a good and well visited party and all enjoyed it much! Sadly my 
own business prevented me from visiting
your Chineese party. All I can read and hear it was also a well organized party with a dowdy end. Of cause 
Baron Kerr has to pay for that!

Remembering your action in February this year I would recommend that you are the one to stand down for me 
and not vice versa, Sir! You may court Prudence if I was successful with Lady Isabella.

Yours

Baron Andrew Goodman

Dear Baron Goodman, Sir,

It hurts me to think that we should fight for Lady Isabella, more so as this would probably only make third 
parties profit. But if I step down for you, could you do me a little favor in return?
I am not asking for much - I see that you applied for Commitee Member, in actuality I plan the same for the 
next coming month. Given that your application is successful, can you use your favor to help me 
to also join this circle of fine gentlemen? That would rid me of the necessity to secure Lady Isabellas influence 
on my behalf. If you promise me this favor, I promise to stay out of your way.

Hope we can reach an agreement between gentlemen and toast in Button's next month,

Brock

Dear Sir Brock,

I will use my favor for your application if you stay out of way on the door of Lady Isabella. That agreement 
between gentleman can be reached without any doubt!

Hope to see you in the Dolphin this month (4th week) and in Button's next month!

Yours

Baron Andrew

GM Waffle (Part One):
Thanks to Terry and Red for their well done job!  
As you can read in the forum a good suggestion by Greg to replace the rules about ship enemies with a rule 
about parties (parliament etc.) reached me last month. If anyone has any suggestions for the details please let me 
know!
If you need a later deadline (holidays etc.) please let me know too!

GM Waffle (Part Two):

DEADLINE: July 01st , 2005


